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28 have
signed up
for ASI

Dairy Unit sale benefits students, buyers
By Greg C olbert
SlaM Writar

Nearly 600 potential buyers of
new herd animals arrived at the
Dairy Unit Saturday for the
first Cal Poly Classic, a sale that
benefited both participating
dairies and Cal Poly students.
Gene Starkey, head of the
dairy science department, said
the main purpose of the event
was for students to gain experi
ence in planning and staging a
consignment sale.
“ We almost got flooded out
with the storm on Friday and
Saturday, but the students
planned for that and con
structed a tent outside the show
pavilion to keep the animals
clean and dry before going in for
auction,” Starkey said.
Sue Dürrer, chairman of the
event, said there were five goals
for the first Cal Poly Classic.
“ Our first goal was for
everyone to learn how to put on
a successful consignment Hols-
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Sec DAIRY, back page
Suzla Kalghar, dairy husbandry
sanlor, sirokas a bull calf bom
Surulay at tha Projact Dairy.
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CSU Trustees to consider AIDS resolution
A re s o lu tio n to p revent
discrimination against victims of
AIDS will be presented today at
a meeting of the California State
University Board of Trustees.
The proposal is a preliminary
draft to express the intent of the
board to adopt a piolicy which
would prevent discrim ination
against current and prospiective
CSU students and employees
who are victims of Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
This measure follows three
months of research by a study
group appointed last November
by Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds.
At the November 1985 Board of
Trustees meeting, the CSU
Committee on Faculty and Staff
Relations considered a resolution
by the chair of the committee.
Trustee Wallace Albertson.
The measure going before the
trustees today is intended to
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provide information regarding
the CSU position on AIDS prior
to completion of the study
group’s final report.
The measure recommends the
CSU set a precedent by dealing
with AIDS rationally. It further
proposes to establish several
systemwide guidelines and pro
cedures for dealing with AIDS.
One guideline would establish a
comprehensive AIDS education
program on CSU campuses.
Also, there would be a provision
for treating AIDS patients on an
individual basis.
According to the resolution,
the higher education community
must provide current and ade
quate information to combat fear
and ignorance about AIDS. “ The
presence of individuals with
AIDS in our society has tended
to foster an irrational response
ba.sed on ignorance and fe a r...”

The Chancellor’s AIDS study
group report has had numerous
changes. The draft report will be
provided at a later date to the
trustees. Before that time, the
draft may be altered, but the
Committee on Faculty and Staff
Relations does not believe it is
premature for the board to con
sider the resolution. The com
mittee anticipates adoption of
the resolution at the May
meeting of the board.
Albertson could not be reached
at press time for any projected
actions the board might take on
the resolution Tuesday.
Cal Poly set up a policy last
October. James Nash, Health
Center director, said the top
priority of the policy is the
establishment of an educational
program on AIDS. Nash said the
committee’s resolution is a good
idea.

“ We know from past history
people with leprosy have been
discrim inated against; people
with the plague have been
discriminated against. Some of
those people, however, did stupid
things when they thought they
were going to drop dead tomor
row.”
Nash said he knows of some
AIDS cases within the CSU
system. “ There’s bound to be
some at Cal Poly sooner or
later,” he said.
Cal Poly has no AIDS cases at
this time, Nash said. There are
13 or 14 cases in San Luis Obispo
County.
Cal Poly will cooperate in a
public meeting April 3 which will
consist of a national video con
ference on AIDS, followed by a
question-and-answer period. The
event will take place in Chumash
Auditorium.

See ELFXnONS, back page

$100,000 instant lottery prize

New games are announced
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Lottery officials Monday unveiled a new
scratch-off ticket game with “ instant” prizes of $100,000 for the first
time and signed a contract for numbers games this summer that
could boast jackpots of SlOO million.
Director Mark Michalko also said during a Capitol news conference
that Californians are spending about $8 million daily on the current
Game No. 4, “ California Gold Rush,” which nearly matches the
heavy sales pace during the first week of the lottery in October 1985.
Game No. 5, “ The Grand Game,” will officially begin Friday, but
sales have already begun in stores that sold out of Game No. 4 tick
ets, Michalko said.
Sec LOTTERY, back page

IN A WORD
ten*den^tlous — adj., marked by a tendency In
favor of a particular point of view: motivated by
an Intent to promote a particular cause; biased.
It's that time of year
again —
finals. And
students have a variety
of strategies to get
through the week of hell.
See page 2.

V

Since the ASI «lection idling
period opened one w^ek ago, 28
people have signed ud to run for
positions as president, vice
president or student senator.
All candidates planning on
running for ASI positions must
submit a candidate statement
and a $10 refundable filing fee
before the closing date. The filing
fee will be returned to candidates
after the election.
“ The filing fee is to reduce the
number of frivilous people runn
ing for office,” said John Wat
s o n , e le c tio n s c o m m itte e
chairperson.
Four students have filed for
the position of ASI president:
•Kevin Swanson, mechanical
engineering major;
•Tyler Hammond, political
science and dairy science
major;
•Timothy “ Mike” Hogan,
business major;
•Steven Johnson, architecture
major.
So far, Stan Van VIeck, an ag
ricultural business management
major, is running solo for the
position of vice president.
Seven students have applied
for the five positions available
for student senators in the
School of Agriculture. They are:
Donny Rollin, David Bradshaw,
Tom Hobby, Donald DeJong,
Chris Nelson, Ron Pool and
Daniel Lehman.
In the School of Architecture
and Environmental Design, no
candidates have signed up for
the two positions available.
Two students have signed up
for the three available positions
for the School of Business:
Sharon Chin and Fredrick Hunt.
Four students have applied for
the three positions in the School
of Communicative Arts and
Humanities: Beverly Reed, Lance
Martin, Craig Harris and Ray

WEATHER
Clearing tonight with highs Wednesday In the
upper 50s and lower 60s.
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ON THE STREET

What’s your strategy to
get through finals week?
C . K . a ia t k , ic a lo r :

Study
before
week
break
week.

everything 1 didn’t
... looking forward
after finals week.
gets me through

study
to the
Spring
Hnals

Patty Garritoa, art aad dcaiga,
•ealor:

Don’t think so hard about it. It’ll
come and pass. It’s not like a
death, I guess.

Steve
Grippi,
technology, senior:

Industrial

Procrastinate to the point of fear,
keep the Bailey’s in the coffee
and don’t forget a number-two
pencil.

The bottom line
«/ m c t Ì s6

Soviet history makes them paranoid
It has often caused me great
concern that the Soviet Union is
heavily involved militarily in
Eastern Europe. It has been
more difficult for me to unders
tand the carnage in Afghanistan,
where John Keegan of the Atlan
tic Monthly reports, ’’The best
the Sovyts can hope to achieve is
a bloodystalem at^”
Not only are the Soviets active
in their border lands, with
380.000 troops in the German
D em o cratic
R epublic
and
183.000 in Poland, Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, but they support
a military of 2.8 million. (1982
figures). The Soviets also have
the world’s largest navy with
430.000 personnel, according to
the Worldmark Encyclopedia of
Nations.
The Soviet Union is paranoid.
They want cooperative, friendly
border relations the way one
might want the people in a movie
theater to shut-up during the
show. Afghanistan is no excep
tion. As long as the indepiendent
spirit of the Afghan rebel is alive,
the U.S.S.R. has to reckon with
potential civil unrest in its

reduced to one quarter of Its
former size. The death toll was in
the eight digit range. T he vast
area once called’ Russia was
reduced to an intensive war
camp.

Moslem Republics of Kazakh,
Turkmen, Uzbek, Kirghiz and
Tadzhik. Soviet Moslems com
prise two-fifths of the total
Soviet population and they have
much more in common with their
Afghan neighbors than their
communist
leadership
in
Moscow. In 1(X) years, experu
say, the ratio of Moslems could
reach three-fifths of the total
Soviet population.
Soviet paranoia rests, in part,
upon the not-so-distant past of
their civH war. In 1917 when the
Bolsheviks seized power and
started the first worker-run
state, the world powers were
furious and intimidated. They
feared that revolutionary fervor
would spread to working classes
internationally. Also, the world
powers feared the loss of millions
of dollars invested in Russian
speculation.
By late 1918, the infantile
Soviet state was deep in the
throes of civil war. It was at this
lime that every major power in
the world moved in like a pack of
wolves and totally surrounded
the U.S.S.R. The country was

The fact that Americans were
involved is just as surprising.
Under General M iller, US
troops landed at Archangel and
Murmaruk to establish an offen
sive northern front.
Daniel Krieger, a Cal Poly his
tory professor, said, “ Soviet
paranoia results from total in
volvement of every major power.
Even after U.S. withdrawal in
1919, we continued to support
counterrevolution until 1925.“
E.M. Halliday states in The
Ignorant
Ar mi es :
“ Ni k i t a
Krushchev observed during his
visit to the U.S. that the Cum
munists have never forgotten —
or forgiven — that America was
very much involved in a violent
attempt to stifle them in then
cradle days.’’
Peter Irwin is a fo rm er Cal Po!\
history student.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Campus evangelists
get the point across
S h a ri S c h o e n fe M ,
I a ia n lc a t io B , s e n io r :

g r a p h ic

«> ■ -

Probably pull a lot of all-nighters
... make-up a lot of lost time all
quarter.

Kelly
W illianis,
enginccting. Junior:

mechanical

I just study. Usually I do a quick
review.
Pulling
all-nighters
doesn’t work for me. If I’m tired
during a test, I just do worse.

M u s t a n g D a il y
D o n a ld M u n r o
D a n R u th e m e y e r
RabaooaBem ar
S u sa n Edm ondaon
Q re g g S c h ro e d a r
J u lia P r o d ls

E d ito r
M a n a g in g E d H o r
U fe a t y le E d H o r
S p o tN g h t E d ito r
In a lg h t E d ito r
E d K o r ta l P a g e E d it o r

M a rga ra f A p o d a o s
T . W illia m s
Q r a n f S h a ffe r

P h o to E d ito r
S p o rta EdH o r
Illu s t r a t o r

A J . S o h u n rm a n n , Jr.
C la u ^ S n o w
N Is h a n H a v a n d J Ia n

O a v e O a k in d
L a u re i T o e n y
N ic o la D u s a b a s g
L a u ra W a rd
S o o ft la u d a r

Editor — H a rt comns another lattar out of (probably) a whole slug of
reaponaas to Julia Prodls’ article
“Cam pus
Evangelists Q et No
neepect" (March 7). While I believe
that their meeaaga hardly helps
students understand, learn about
and accept Christianity, and their
methods hardly qualify as spproprtate communication, I havs to
disagree with the notion that they
were ” ... such failures,” as the arti
cle put It.
Sister Q n d y was quoted as say
ing, “W e're making people think
about religion.’’ A s someorte who
lives with s lot of people I have to
say that Brother Jed and Sister
CIrtdy have been the topic of more
conversations that I have heard
than any Issue that has faced Cal
Poly. Moet of the people comment

on why they disagree with the two
evangelists. To explain why they
disagree they have to explain what
they think about their religion. To
explain what Christianity Is not,
they have to know what It Is. Sister
Cindy was right — they make peo
ple think about religion.
Perhaps, In a vary small way, they
succeed without us ever stopping to
realize It.

ALAN RAZEE

Students show their
support for athletics
Editor — I would like to thank
Mustang Dally for its accurate and
timely coverage of the
Inter
collegiate Athletic Funding Resolu
tion before the ASI Senate last
week.
The show of support from Cal Po
ly students at the meeting was
tremendous and certainly presented

BLOOM C O yN T Y

a united front of support tor
athletics to the administrators at
tending.
C a l Poly at this time needs the fi
nanclal backing of the Foundation,
now more than over. Th e school is
picking up outsida support, and In
deed spirit Is gaining. Th e athletic
program as a whole Is growing in
natlorwl prom inence and would im
prove exponentially If not for Its
desperate lack of funding.
N ow , the students need to show
com m itm ent to the program and
continue to pressure the Founda
tion board for the funding re
queeted. Eventually, the time may
become ripe for a fee-increase
referendum for athletics; but In the
meantims, we will continue to reson
to the precedent, where there Is
sure to be money — the Founda
tIon.
K EVIN SW AN SON
Senator, School of Engineering
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Shuttle crew remains examined
CAPE CANAVERAL, FI*. (AP) — Pathologists on Monday
examined crew remains recovered from Challenger’s shattered
cabin, sources reported, while the ocean search continued for
more body parts and debris such as data tapes that might pro
vide clues to the disaster.
Some remains and cabin wreckage were brought ashore
secretly Saturday night by the Navy salvage ship USS
Preserver, which entered port without running lights, said the
sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity.
In aiuiouncing Sunday that the cabin debris and remains had
been located, NASA did not say whether anything had been
recovered. The agency said it would respect family wishes and
not comment again until the operation was completed.
Recovering cabin wreckage and body remains depends on
weather and sea conditions, NASA said, and could take days.

Kidnappers release photographs
BEIRUT, LebaiKMi (AP) — Shiite Moslem kidnappers issued
photographs Monday purporting to show the ^body of French
hostage Michel Seurat, with a statement saying the photos
proved their claim to have killed him last week.
Islamic Jihad, a pro-Iranian fundamentalist group, denied in
the statement that it had abducted a four-man French television
crew Saturday. The photos and statement were delivered to a
Western news agency in Beirut.
It said the three black-and-white pictures were intended to
counter “ skepticism about the seriousness of our earlier claim”
that Seurat was slain last Wednesday.
One showed the hostage’s chest and face, as he lay bare
chested with his eyes half closed. The second showed a body in
a coffm, wrapped in a blanket, and the third a closed cofTin with
a crucifu on the lid.

Suspected Navy spy arrested
POINT MUOU NAVAL AIR STATION, Calif. (AP) — A
Navy enlisted man, stationed at this base where endse missiles
are tested, has been arrested for investigation of selling
classiTied U.S. documenu, authorities said Monday.
Third Class Petty Officer Robert Dean Haguewood, 24, was
arrested March 4 by the Naval Investigative Service after he
allegedly tried to sell part o f a secret document to an under
cover pohcc officer, said Navy spokesman Lt. Dave Morris.
John Russell, a Department of Justice spokesman in
Washington, said there was no indication any material “ was
destined to go to a foreign government or a foreign agent of a
government.”
Because of that, the case is “ strictly a Navy arrest, strictly a
court martial matter,” he said.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
‘Spiritual warfare* of
preachers should stop
Editor — Want soma laughabla
fun? Just go down to the Univaralty
Union Juat about any day and hag
gle
w ith
the
m itslo n a rla s.
Everybody there Is to aure they are
right and the only way la their way.
One guy even Insisted that I was
spiritually dead. Quite a brash
statement. I’d say.
Who are these people?. Do they
' travel the world artd see that variety
Is the spice of life? Do they try to
open their minds wide enough to
aooept other’s beliefs? How many
millions of dollars must be spent to
win over the side of the non
believers? If I had my way I would
Hke to see this subtle spiritual war
fare of pamphlets and words cease.
MIsslortary persuasion of people
who have no god Is fine, and I’m
sure they can be an Inspiration. But
to focus proeelytlem on people who
have their set legitim Izad beliefs Is
destructive. Rather than encourage
people to beNeve In themeelves.

misslonarlis seek to I n t r o d u c e ^ ^ O l l C c d f o T f I t t í é S S
culturally eroding new doctrines. c e i U C r
FCC
Why not encourage others and let
Editor — It seems strange to me
them be?
that with the new rec center having
Before someone tries to Impress
passed, the administration Is still
their values on you, look back and
pushing the fitness center and of
see where you stand. Ask yourself
fices In plaoe of the bowling alley.
why do beliefs come down through
the generations for you to hold fast
Could H be that the administration
wants to take over the bowling alley
to? The answer Is because they hold
timely value. The more you know
area for athletica when the rec
where you come from, the better
center operw?
you know where you stand and
Apparently the equipment from
where you’re going.
the Mustang Stadium wsight facility
I* to be moved to the fitness center
Luckily thee* misslonariee are In
and the former closed. The athletes'
the minority. Most people can
training and the claeses won't leavs
underetand that In order to see a
much time for general us*. Also,
rainbow you must see all the odors.
there will be the expenses of having
You cannot see a rainbow by look
a person on duty In the weight room
and addHIortal liability with tha
ing at only on* odor.
If you have the tim*, than go
higher risk activltlee and no firs
entertain yourself with a test of your
sprinklers.
rhetorical skills. If your time can be
It is ridiculous to spend $200,000
on a facility which will loa* money
put to a mors valuable use (Ilk*
and destroy a $250,000 Investment
helping to feed the world) Just say,
In the bowling alley when It could
” No thank you,” and walk on by.
make money.
TOBIAH GOLDMAN
DOUG LAS F. W ILSON
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NOTABLES
Congratulations to the follow 
ing Cal Poly students, faculty and
^ittff fo r their Notable achieve
ments:

STUDENTS
□ Forcaiici — C al P oly
debaters took part in the recent
Sanu Rota Invitational hosted
by S anu Rota Junior College.
Mark Croaaaaa, speech com
munication senior, and Barbara
Wbapcc, speech communication
junior, placed first in the open
division of debate. The pair won
four of their six preliminary
debates before defeating a team
from DC Berkeley in the final
round. Crossman placed fifth in
individual speaking in open divi
sion debate.
Kris Beal, political science
junior, and L o m Barr, history
sophomore, placed second in the
novice division of debate. Beal
and Barr won five of six prelimi
nary debates and defeated teams
from C hko State University and
UC Berkeley before losing a split
decision to a second team from
UC Berkeley in the final round.
Bar placed second and Beal plac
ed fifth in individual speaking in
novice division debate.
LcaBc Becker, business junior,
and Debbie Oioagberty, animal
science freshman, placed third in
novice debate. The two won four
of six preliminary debates and
defeated a team from Chko Sute
before losing to a team from UC
Berkeley in the semi-final round.
In individual speaking events
com petition, Laara Jlatcaci,
English freshman, placed fourth
in novice impromptu speaking.
Also competing at the tour
nament were speech communica
tion majors Tba Blaaloa, junior;
Craig Harris, freshman: MoBy
May, senior; and mathematics
senior Jaaicc SoBmcao.

FACULTY
AND STAFF
□WUUam Miebaad, agricul
tural m anagem ent professor,
opened the third annual meeting
of the Agricultural Computer
Association with a program titl
ed, "Computer Ba^cs and Fi
nance." It was held in conjunc
tion with Cal Ag Expo in
Sacramento.
□Gary FIcM, graphk com
munication professor, had a
research paper, " In k Trap
Measurement," published in the
198S
P ro ce ed in g s
o f th e
Technical Association of the
Graphic Arts.
□ D laa n c L o n g , p o litic a l
science professor, spoke on " In 
ternationalizing the Curriculum:
Alternate Approaches" at an In
ternational
Educgtion
C on
ference in Arizona.
□Joseph Moateeahro Jr., food
science and nutrition professor,
has written a patent, “ Process
for Producing FÎiffed, Expanded
Seed Product from Hull-less
Strains of Curcurbita pepo Pum
pkin Seeds." This research was
funded by BAM Seed Develop
ment of Salem, Ore.
Montecalvo has also been re
quested to serve as editorial
reviewer in the area of physico
chemical, nutritional and func
tional properties of oilseeds and
novel plant proteins for the
Journal of Food Science.
□ Philip Baggies, graphic
communication professor, has
just released the second edition
of the text "Printing Estimating
Workbook." The text accom
panies his second edition of
“f a t i n g Principles and Prac
tices."
□DoaaM A. G rM c Jr., histo
ry professor, has been included in
"W ho’s Who in American In
dians." The volume contains
more than 1,300 biographical

sketches of Native Americans
prom inent in tribal affairs,
business, the professions and the
aru and sciences. Selection and
inclusion are based on acheivement.
□Charles A. Crabb, crop
science professor, has been nam
ed chair-elect for the California
Vertebrate Pest Council. The
co u n cil is the sp o n so rin g
organization for the Vertebrate
Pest Conference, an international
conference dealing with new
deveiopments in all aspects of
vertebrate pest management. In
the 24-year history of the council,
Crabb is the fist officer elected
not associated with UC Davis or
the California Department of
Food and Agriculture.
□Doaglas W. WMUams, agri
cultural engineering professor,
presented a paper, "Digested
Dairy M anure Solids as a
Nursery Soil Constituent," at the
winter meeting of the American
S o c ie ty
of
A g r i c u lt u r a l
Engineers in Chicago.
□ Michael Blam, g ra p h ic
communication professor, had an
article, "A utom ate Repetitive
Typesetting," published in the
January issue of Printing Jour
nal. Blum also had an article,
"H ow
S a fe
A re
Y our
Safelights?" published in the
February issue of Printing Jour
nal.
□Boa Tasfccy, soil sdcnoe pro
fessor, presented a talk, " Soil
Moisture Fundamentals in Ur
ban Forestry," at a meeting of
the California Urban Forests
Council held at Mt. San Antonio
College. The paper will be
published in the proceedings of
the conference.
□Nancy Jorgensen, counseling
services counselor, presented a
w o rk sh o p ,
" D u a l-C a re e r
Manages," to the 10th annual
conference of The Society of
Women Engineers.
□Moon Ja Minn Snhr, theater
and dance professor, is the

WEDNESDAY
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•Tiw Boots and Spurs Club will
fsature a spnsoh by Lsn Pitts on
"Uvostook Maikntlng’’ at 7 p jn . In
Agrloultursl Enginssrino Building
Room 123.
•Ths Soolsty of Profnsslonsi
Journalists, Sigma DnHn CM, will
pfsssnt a panni discussion fnsturIng kwsl msdis and gowommsnt
officials on "What a Pros Proas
Manns to San Lula Obispo County”
at 7 p.m. In the Cal Poly Thsntrs.

THURSDAY
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author of a recently published
book, "Korean Folk and Ethnk^^
Dance." It it written in both
English and Korean. The dances
in the book are also written in
Labanoution. Labanoution is a
system of analyzing, describing
and recording movemenu. Musk
scores of each dance are also in
cluded. This book is a result of a
CARE (Creative Active and
Research Effort) grant.
□ Robert Hoover, social
sciences professor, was elected
chairman of the Sute Historical
Resources Commission at its
February meeting in Sanu Cruz.
He represents the field of histor
ical archaeology on the Commis
sion.
□Gary FWM, graphk com
munication professor, had a
paper, "Print Quality and its
M easurem ent — P a rt 2 , "
published in the November/
December 1983 issue of the Brit
ish Journal, Professional Printer.

i f SECURITY
' k ON-SITE MANAGEMENT
★ POOL-RECREA TION ROOM
★ RESER VED PARKING A VAILABLE
★ LAUNDRY FACILITIES
^B A L C O N IE S
★ 2 BLOCKS PROM CAL-POL Y
COME BY AND SEE US, YOU*LL LIKE WHAT
YOU SEE!

¡Gh
^

GW

GO

^^eoti^JoGo Sanctviches
• assprted
• snocl'
•juces^
• desserts
A
• fresr. tr.jf
• troil nnix
• yogur'
Freshly Bcked Doil)/

TSStanncrScrcct Saa Lola Obiq>o, CA t34Bl
(8 ti)S 4 « -8 U 5

■ p a s trie s
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•Sigma Nu fratsmlty wUl spon
sor a Monts Carlo Night to benefit
the March of Dbnss from 7 to 9
p jn . at the Camp San Luis Obispo
Off loara Chib. Achnisalon will bs S3.
•Oorenn MaoCoy wMi discuas
"What It takas to Estab lish a Crow
Team at Cal Poly" at 10 a jn . In ArcMteetureBuWdln^ Room 228

SATURDAY

15

•The Cal Poly French Chib will
sponsor a piano recital featuring
•Ths A8I Special Events Com the works of Mozart, Besthoven
mina will sponsor a concert by and Soon Joplin pwformed by
"Bedrock” at 11 s jn . In tfte Unlve^ pianist Harry C. Mon at 8 p.m. in
shy Union Plaza.
the Cal Poly Theatre. Advance
•The University Ckib will feature tickets are $3S0 gensral, 12.50
a diacusslon of by Carolyn Shank students and are available at the
on "Qening My Feet Wet Down U.U. Ticket Office. Tickets sre SO
Under” at noon In ths Staff Dining cents more at the door.
Ropnij____________________ .

^ Cedar. .Creek
9:00 a.m . MARCH 15th, 1980 CEDAR CREEK
VILLAGE WILL BEGIN ACCEPTING LEASES
FOR THE **1980-1987** SCHOOL YEARUll
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE, LIMITED SUP
PLY OF SPACES AVAILABLE.
WE FEATURE:

lAY

■ c ro is s c rits

■ b r a n m u ftin s

□ Lyaa Mosher, industrial
technology professor, was a
speaker at the California In
dustrial Education 'Association
Auto ’86 convention held in Los
Angeles.
□ Roger Keep, in d u s tria l
technology professor, was sec
tion speak« at the California
Industrial Education Association
meeting in Los Angeles. He
discussed “ California Building
Conuactors Licensing.”
□ Blanca Rosenthal, foreign
languages professor, had an arti
cle, “ Anna de Noailles: le sank et
le cypress" published in Don
(jukhotte, a Swiss literary jour
nal.
□ Locksicy Geoghagen and
LssBc Raamdca, Student Academk Services, made a presenution, "Learning Systems and
Services,” at a Monterey Penin
su la C ollege M a th /S c ie n c e
Teachers Mentor Program.
MkhacI R. Botwhi, architec
tural engineering professor, is
the co-author o f a recently
published book, “ The Basics of
Structural A nalysis." It was
published by Engineering Press,
Inc., San Jose.
□Howard VoBaMr, director of
Extended Education, served as
chairman of the 1986 Regional
Review Panel for the Harry S.
Truman Scholarhip Foundation
for the sutes of California,
Nevada, Arizona artd Hawaii.
□Armaado Paa»SBva, Lcsik
Raaadea and DavM Masoa, Stu
dent Academk Services, made a
p re s e n ta tio n ,
" R e te n tio n
Systems and Services,” at a
two-day EOP Retention Training
Workshop in Pomona.

ky
a( SU>.

Tracksters weather
rain, cold at Berkeley
ByT. WBHanu
Sporti Editor

Mother Nature wai kind to the
Cal Poly men’s track team again
last weekend.
Earlier this season, a meet be
tween the MusUngs and Oc
cidental College was threatened
by bad weather. It rained the en
tire day before the meet, but let
up just before the first event
began and then proceeded to
pour again afto -^tm IgsL event
ended.
The same thing happened
M ustangs tra v e le d to UC
Berkeley to meet Berkeley and
Sacramento State. It rained all
day Friday before the meet and
continued into Saturday morn
ing. But just like at Occidental,
the rain let up before the first
event began and then started
again after the last event con
cluded.
But despite the weather the
Mustangs managed to record
nine lifetime-best scores, 12
season-bests a n d o u tsc o re d
Sacramento 60-34. Berkeley won
the meet with a score of 103.
“ 1 was pleased with the meet,”
said M ustang co ach Tom
Henderson. “ It’s very difficult
to prepare mentally for a meet
when the weather makes it ap
pear that the meet will
cancelled. I feel that the team did
an excellent job under the cir
cumstances.”
Bubba Bently had an outstan
ding meet and was voted Athlete
of the Week by his teammates
for his performances in the
throwing events.
In the hammer throw Bently
recorded a lifetime-best, heaving
the hammer 146’l ” , which was
good enough for sixth place and

moved him to eighth on the alltime Cal Poly list.
Bently put the shot 48’IOVi” ,
which was a season-best and
earned him fourth place in the
event. Bently _ recorded another
season-best in the discus with a
fling of 144’8” and third place.
Jim H alter continued his
outstanding performances in the
shot put, hammer throy^'^and
discus. He has won t h p ^ o t put
competition every nam so far
this season and Saturday was no
exception. He woq (he . shot put
with a put of 35’, placed' kecond
in the hammer throw with a
mark of 184’1” and placed fifth
in the discus,'hurling it 132’9” .
H alter has surpassed the
NCAA
qualifying
standards
" every meet this season in both
the sliot put and the hammer
throw.
Brian Porter ran strong in the
1300 meters, finishing second
behind an independent runner,
(he finished fust of the scored
runners),' with a lifetime-best
time of 3:32.2, only one second
off o f. the natioiud qualifying
Sat TRACKSTERS, page 6

Muatang nmnara latt to rIgM: Bruoa Stonaa, Chrla Craig and Jarry Hamandas laad tha S.000 malara Saturday at UC
■arheley. Tha Muatanga toet to UC Serlialey Saturday 10SS0, but beat Saoramanto Stata d M 4 .

Sinfully Delicious

Oomrmet
Shoppe

♦

*Buy one espresso, get one F R E E !
*Buy one dessert crepe, get one F R E E !
*Buy one gelatto, get one F R E E !
*Buy one cappucino, get one F R E E !
A 739S h0U B 0ackR d.
t o D a l F s PiM M oria.

film
Cham pagni
B ru n ch ??
L u n ch ??

A U thm cHmmpmgne y o u cmn hmndie
w ith mny dinner. Tu e »d uy nlghtm
o n ly from Bt30-9t00pm.
774 Higuerm. in the C e lla r o f the network
543-44S8

vom w A om ow N B s

ooMnmSNUiTAaeoouD
$650
WAHUNTY

§ m -i2 iQ
P ic u ie n to g o !

■XCHANOI
INCLUDES:

■nsbuaCaw n ayowWCronli
»n»Oua Bod»»Si Nk Oswtion l»oi1nai
•Asbua HaodMNawComa uawt
•ASNa«fOwmon Pwonsa CySndwSW
•MawHugs AoMk. and Os
•AINawFtMiUn«

PUlLMRVIOIVyVtNOP
Wl WU. MAT ANY nTMAlB
2 6 3 0 M cM illlan R d. S .L .O .
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Wrestlers go to nationals
V- flà.

Tracey, Geronimo head for Iowa
B yT taR oM M O B
StaHWHMr
Inside all champions there is a
commodity that seems to elude
most mere mortals; the com
modity is a confidence to believe,
without a doubt, in yourself and
your dreams.
Mark Tracey is not only
synonomous with this conunodity; he is, in fact, confidence
manifested into life.
*Tve fo t an excellent chance
— I really think I can do it.
You’ve got to think that way. if I
didn’t think that way, then I
couldn’t do h .” said Tracey, who
leaves for Iowa City, Iowa today
in quest of a NCAA Wrestling
f T ia m p in n « h ip .

However, confidence doesn’t
come cheap or easy. Tracey has
been pounding, or getting
pounded, into the mats practical
ly every day for two weeks since
tlie PCAA Championships. But
it has been how he has taken the
pounding, rather than how much,
thatisamaziag.
“ I wrestle one guy and when
he gets tired he goes out and
another guy will come in with no
rest for me. A fresh guy just
keeps coming in,” said Tracey,
whose training methods suggest
a near obession with his goal.
Tracey’s chief opponent for the
past week was Lou Montano who
himself was only a step away
from a national dtle in the 15^weight class in 1M3. Also, Pat

O ’Donndl, who finished seventh
the same year as Montano, and
Sytheil Thompson, who finished
fourth almost a decade ago, were
Tracey’s other opponents.
Tracey has had little or no rest
for more than a week, but then
again he hasn’t asked for any.
^ t has this training helped the
already-confident Tracey who is
seeded flfth in the NCAA ChampionshipsT
"Yes, if you know you can beat
these guys then you can beat
anybody — there U nobody bet
ter than they arc,” Tracey s ^ of
his better-than-m ortal oppo
nents.
There is one thing, however,
th a t easily exceeds Tracey’e
wrestling abilities, and that is his
character. Tracey is the kind of
guy who ruins the legitmacy of
the good guys finishing last
cUchc, u be, ranked flfth in the
nation, is as nice as be is good.
Mark is also a wrestler who
doesn't fear the pressure of the
NCAA Championships, but he
adm iu there is more this year
than last.
“ T h e re ’s d e fin ite ly m ore
pressure this year. Last year my
goal was just to reach the top
eight and there is such a great
difference between first and
eighth place.” said Tracey, who
knows the road to the flnids will
be fierce.
He also will have to win no less
than four matches just to get a

O u r D o o rs A re
Always Open To You!
Are you looking for housing fix' your
weekend conferences, fraternity or
sorority alumni reunions,
club meetings?

M U gfnN G V IU A gE
Welcomes all those who desire to stay
in the closest off campus housing to
Cal Poly. It’s a short walk to campus
and convenient to downtown. Wliile in
SLO live in comfortable, ftm ia h e d
surrounding with many amenities such
as swimming pool, meeting rooms, park
areas and wooded hilly settings 10
minutes to the beach. Q ose enough to
drive to M orro Bay, San Simeon,
Cambria etc.
Call us or stop by our office if you
have any questions or need more
information.

shot at the title. And if he wins
his first two amtehes he will have
to face Cal State Bakerfidd’s
Marvin Jones. Jones, who is
seeded third in the tournament,
defeated Tracey earlier this year
14-9.
Tracey, however, doesn’t fear a
rematch and seemingly almost
looks forward to it.
“ I know I can beat him. I just
fed that I’m in much better
shape, I fed stronger, and I’ve
been working much harder than
before — my confldence it really
up,” said Tracey, who lost the
decision after getting behind ear
ly.
If Tracey ■does get that far
then he wiB faaa the defendh^
N ational
C ham pion
Melvin
Douglau, who beat Tracey easily
this year 14-3. The Ion came at
the Old o C a long grueling roadtrip, though, and at the time was
only the second time Tracey had
been beaten. A rematdi could be
a very real probabflity.
Triwey will not make the trip
to Iowa City alone: along with
Tracey will be Ernie Ocronfano.
Oeronimo, 26-12-2 on the year,
will w r e ^ in the 126-pounds
weight class as he qualified for
the NCAA Championships on a
wild card birth.
Mark will also have head coach
Iannis Cowell, his parents a id
his older brotlier t h m watchinjg
hhn, but when he takes to the
mat he wfll be alone, with only
his dream between he and the
best amateur wrestlers in the
country.
But Tracey will not be making
any excuses, and if confidence in
oneself hat anything to do with
the BsaUng of a National Champioo, he won’t have to.

fti' ■
’Vi

TMaay ssaifca aul
In laupa Batuiday. ^Vaaey
I at ahamplonoMpa.

TRACKSTERS
Fraat pages
standard.
Richard Clark alto ran a
Ufedme-best in the 1300 meters,
finishing in third place of the
s c o r^ runners with a time of
3:34.1. Clark has improved every
meet this season, continuing to
run lifetime-bests at every meet.
David Johnson also had a big
day. He woo the 400-meter in
te rm e d ia te h u rd le s w ith a
Ufedme-best o f 32.1, moving him
to sixth on the Cal Poly all-time
Ust.
He also moved to third on the
Ust with a fourth place finish in

first time
even

the 110-mcter high hurdles in a
Ufedme-best 14.3.
Steve A bernathy won the
steeplechase with a Ufedme-best
o f 9:33.1 and his teammate
Christian Prieur finished third in
a season-best 10:00.7.
But perhaps the most impreuive Mustang performances
came in the 3,000 meters. The
Mustangs swept the event with
three season-best times, two of
which were Ufedme-bests.
Bruce Storms won the event in
a Ufetime-best 14:39.9, Jerry
Hernandcs finished in second
with a Ufedme-best o f 14:40.1
and Chris Craig finished third
with a season-best 14:41.
The Mustangs wiU have this
weekend off in order to prepare
for nnals, but-the following week
they wUl travel to S an u Barbara
to compete in the UCSB Invitadonal.

(fim

•\ New Book. ..
.\n illuslrattxi hi<ilon
i>Tland arquisilkm
and dmrlopmriii
hir axrM'ullural
rduralnm. . . S9.95

-F1IEE E S T 1 M A T E S -

MmM> WMfcOM, Ac<^
siMaYMCwmei
aat^MÉiMai

Nuacu CAM g cLAaaica
AaaCCMLTV

A comprehensive study o f the
development o f CAL POLY
from its inception to present day.

WE TAKE PRIDE
IN OUR QUALITY
REPAIRS A SERVICE
U —

1 Mustang D r« San Luis Obispo]

by JOHN STECHMAN

543-4950 ..

gCbnoJ^bfiool^K

c«f» A in M ik li

541-4938
rSU>*

nx>

C U 44^^
A U SINGLE AND M U L T IP U SUBJECTS
STEP 1 CAN0I0ATE8; APpUCATION
mMtIng Thum, March 1 3 ,1 1 ^
SclancaBS.
___________ y
,

BEDROCK
THUR& MARCH 13
TUES. MARCH 18
SAT. MAY 3

UU
DARKROOM
DARKROOM

Alto avaNaMt (or partita
CaNM 644S822
Ron 8434384

BIKE N ^ R HEALTH OTR ON 2/28
CALL JiM TO IDENTIFY. 541-8647

ARCH. STUDENT NEEDED to daalgn
dock In privata homa. Salary nao.
Call 544-1037 (avanlnga).
CRAFT SELLERS
Coma and tall your waraa at tha
Poly Royal Craft Sala April 25 and
28. Stop by tha UU Craft Cantar
for appt. and datalla todayl
OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE SERIOUS ABOUT
LOSING 1049 LBS IN 30 DAYS. 100S
GUARANTEED. CALL 481-1128

NEW SERVICE— SPECIAL
ORDER
CRAFTY PEOPLE
SOOKS-RECEIVE THEM IN 3 TO 5 Naad to flnlah thota laat mlnuta proDAYS-ASK AT CUSTOMER SERVICE iaott? Darkroom (b/w and color)
COUNTER FOR D E T A IL S -E L CORRAL
wookwoiklng, caramica and mora facKItlaa avallabla at tha UU Craft Cantar. UU
112. Opan avary day until 10pm

Appiicatlona avaHaMo at tha
Thaatra offica In tha Lobby.

Gay Corraapondanoa Club. For Info aand
SASE to Naw Opportunttlaa, P.O. Boa
0187 San Dlago,CA92119.

819880IUP W O K L Y ,
MAHJNG CWCULARS RUSHI
STAMPEDADRESSIO ENVELOPE
T O J A L -MAILERS: 11MO VENTURA
BLVD.; SUITE 208, OEPT USL02
STUDIO CITY, CA 01004

FR M TFO R SP R N E W A P TSO N C A SA
SSQ POOL HOT TU S CALL NW 5431198
F ROOMATE SPfl QTR OWN ROOM $500
FQR 3 MONTHS CLOSE TO POLY AND
BUS CALL LISA 541-3853

Naadad— Sign palmar (or Poly Royal
Tractor PuH.
Laava Nama 8 Phona • In box f-61 Ag
Enginaartng Lobby

F ROOMMATE OWN FURN ROOM
CLOSE
TO POLY FUN ROOMIES SPRING QTR
$200 CALL THERESA 5449750

m ake

■MY SOURCE“ SHOM(81MHERE
1400U8A-1221 EXr.8008.

Usher at
C.P. Theatre.
10 Shows Free!

TuM day, March 11,1986

Incoma Tax Ratuma- Short Form 115,
Long Form $40 8 up. 772-5877
Zlppara rtplacad $0. Manding, homa
1501 MHI St., 5440858

AAA aarvica for all your arordprocaaalng.
On<amput P/U. Call SUPERSEC,
4891484, ovat/wknda
a c c u r a te,

naat 8 rata, typing. Papara,
projacta, raaunwa. 5297088

DO YOU NEED ELECTRONIC PARTS?
COME TO PMW ELECTRONICS
843 VIA ESTEBAN No.2 SLO
OR CALL: 541-2974
MACINTOSH MBSORY UPGRADES
S12K19Maoto4J)Mao
FuKy Guarantaad Call (or appt.
Manioiy ControNad Elactronict
A NUVO Corp. company 5445708
NEED A PLANE TICKETT
ONE ROUNDTRIP TICKET IN USA
UNITED B .0 .5441207 JEFF

Need Plane Ticket?
Ono Roundtrtp Tlckat In USA
Unitod S .0 .5441207 Jaff.

HONDA CS 750F SHOEI % FAIRING 8WV
SHOCKS 41 KERKER HEADERS, Ex
cond. Groat aummar trant $1500 7793280
1082 Suzuki GaMooa Exoal. Cond
Low mllaa $2250027-5277

V Y Blua-Blonda, Mualacha

THE SCRIBE SHOP 481-0458. Word proopMkig, typing. Campua dallvary.

AOP!

W“

CONQRA

FROM

ON INITIATION AND INSTALLATION
th e
FUN IS JU S T SEQ IN N IN G t
DEBS AND KER: CONGRATULATIONS
GIRLS. THE AOPI-SAE WARS WERE
FUN. LETS HOPE TH E REST O F TH E
GREEK SYSTBI4 CATCHES ON CHRIS
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUSAN T O L O I"
YOUR BIG BRO AND SIQ SIS

LAMBDACHI ALPHACRESCENTS
WETHINKYOUARETl« GREATEST!
____ THE BROTHERS

^ ig m a c h l Rush
(OMEGA)

WtdApr.aCaaiMlNlBM
SDOGiantaHaN
ThurBApr.30«S*M|iW
8A)Oran0aHaN
FrI Apr. 4 CanaopwSva (Formal)
8:00 2083 Slam Wv(Dry)
5 BSQ tu g ba lw iiEa

BBO(Loo. to ba announoad)
800 Soiorlw Exohanaa SnwNa only)

, FormomlnteCaBRalM
f---------18493427
or
I!«»'5*1-1048.

T Y P IN G -W O R D
PROCESSING- 1 0
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CALL 772-6863
TYPING— Long profactl only.
8145/paga. 7733834

FEM RMMT SPR/QTR. Shara Room,
1$4kaa. phia utit. Vary Ctoaa to Poly.
Good Study Faollltlaa. CALL: 5 4 8 ^ 7 .
FEM RMMT NEEDED SPR QTR WLKING
DIST. TQ POLY $150 MO 5449881

MUST SELL NEAR NEW 10SPO BIKE.
HELMET, ACCESSOR $125541-2307
STUMPJUMPERII BIOPACE CHAINRINGS UNICROWN FORKS. $8M 5440242
10 SPEEDS Motobacana 23’’ $125,
Shwinn 23“ $100, Root 20” $80. NlahNd
25“ $275. Call 5290337
lOapd Mint Cond, naw tlraa, braaka,
gaart. Only $00.544-9443

1978 MO MIDGET ootwartaMa, Rad
N/bIk top wka whaaN 57k O a try
cond $3000 CaN Rob or Marla 7795075
1000 30 MPG WITH EXTRA
I MATT 5442422

HAVE YOUR OWN ROOMINICE LAGUNA
LAKE HOUSE M/F $23790 5488083
LOOKII
LOS 0808. NEW HOME • TH E PAINT’S
not avan dry fumlahad, cabla,
partial utllltlaa, waahar and dryar, no
pata. Avallabla ASAP for 5 paopla
Morainfo oaH 5499320. Kaap trying.
M/F roommataa naadad 2bdnn condo
waah/dry, many axtrat 5497564
M-F 2apota In houaa, 5mln walk
to Poly naar park avail, now
chaap prioa call avaa. 541-8508

M Roommato naadad to ahara room In
fumlahad townhouaa Spr Qtr $150/mc
5447941
M/Shaia room $185kno.
toMin. wait. (umNhad 8419806.
M to ahara rm at Cadar Craak for Spr
Qtr— prtoa nagdN 5448401

Typing-Raaumo, Papara, Profacta, Word
pröc. Conaha’a Piamo Baach
m jM 8 1 or4890724 atta

MALE ROOMMATE UNDER $200 AT
MURRAY ST. STA. SPRING QTR ONLY
MUST SHARE CALL DAN 5419078

WORD PROCE8SING.31.75/pâôâ
ANN 5491758
WOROPROCESSING papara. tanlor pro(aota, thaaaa. Raaaonabta. 5490833

. naada 2 Mala roommataa lor
ing Quariarl Don’t mlaa thIa chanca to
hava your own room for $180 or
$200knol CaB 5448157 nowl

Beat This!

CRUISESHIPS, AIRLINES HIRINOI*
Summar, Caraar, Ovoraaaal Call for
^ hama a a m y Sia at (mm paly. Radtad
Gutda, Caaaatta. (018)9444444 X21
INFANT/TOO. TEACHER POSITION
OPEN AT ASI CHILDREN’S CENTER
MON-FRt 10AM-2PM PREFERRED
84.70Rta JR OR SR IN CFO OR
RELATED FIELD. PRIOR EXP. AND T A
T E S T REQUIRED. APPLY A T ASI
BUSINESS OFICE. CL06IN0 DATE 3/13.
TEA C H ER AIDE POSITIONS ALSO
A V A K A B U . MUST QUALIFY FOR WORK
STUDY FINANCIAL AID. 5491287
%

^eefct

M A S TS ) BEDROOM W/SATH IN 4SDRM
houaa. Laounh Laka Waahar/Dryar,
8tota8 a9 araoa. Shara for $148 or whola
room (or $ 2 ^ M/F Matura, oonaldarato.
Avan 302 5499303
Nloa,qulat W 0008I0E Apt Spr Q b F
OWN RCOM IN 3 SDRM S ^ - L E V E L
Fumlahad, w/many xtraal 541-8407
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE CONDO
SPR QTR 280R4O 541-0645

yaa a^^i a aaaa^tafb^ra, (ak^h/ aa^laaa a^kr—

~ Ä R E Y O U TIRED?

dia atoal aaadM aNar haiiaa an dia
CENTRAL COAtTda atom «aya dHN ana)
diaii fkw aa a aad S45M84 ar alaa by
1487 Maak S t S abaak aa aaL RaaS baatod. SaRy OMa; laal baa la alas by 5
«laR bal dto laaai N aaaa la aadaa aidyl

_ a ( Bvkid bt a aaiay piaaa

^)^N1k

f^l^ll

^)^B^kf$8^1^( 1^1 Bk^k 111

OWN ROOM FOR $175840 FEMALE
NEEDED CLOSE TO POLY 5409600
Privato room In old Victorian houM In
downtown SLO only $206 par month k
dapoalt. Call 541-0002
PRIVATE ROOM FOR SPRING QT.
NEAR CAMPUS FURN7MICRO NO DEP.
CALL 5499067 Aaking $225.
ROOM TO SHARE, CHRISTIAN MALE
NEXT TO P0LY$175840.5497701

ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW
oloaa to Poly, 2mln wafc, ahara
room. $203/mo call Mika 5491580.

M A U NEEDED SHR RM SPR QTR,
MURRAY S T STATION, WALK T O POLY
AvaN 302 8109R4O PETE 5448868

»M ATE naadad to ahr rm In
•apt SprfOtr.l block
. fum. $145kno. Ann 5498730

OWN ROOM IN APT CLOSE TO POLY
$1508401/3 UTL CALL 5443025

FEMALE ROOMMATE naadad Spr/Qtr
own room In 2bdrm apt Loa Oaoa
5292409 laava a maaaaga.

M Rmrm Shr Rm. Houaa Sp/Ot
Wn>. Micro. SSQ. 5449443 Jon.

PLYMOUTH COLT, 1084 SEATS 5 tllvar
4 tpaad ttick tharp aconomy car.
raduoad to $3005 9 1 4 ^ 4

OWN ROOM In a 2bdrm Apt. Avallabla
March 20. Claan, quiat. $245/mo. 8 %
util. Nonamokar. 541-9570.

R O O M M A TE N E E D E D , 1 BDRM
TWNHOUSE Pum, Cabla TV. Lndiy rm 5
min walk to Poly, ate. $248/5409073

FEMALE RMT NEEDED OWN ROOM AT
WOOOSlOE STARTING SPR QTR 549
0257

Dr. 8881
; CaB 8449484

Í

OWN ROOM IN HOUSE ON HATHWAY
AVAIL SPRING SHARE BATH W/ONE
$225 DANA 6496730 PREF FEMALE

PamalB roommaw wantad to I
room CaN 5413750 8200MO

TYPIN<3 PROFESSIONAL AND FAST
CALL SANDY 5444378,910

Read it all in the
•«MUSTANG DAILY

tí

FE TO SHARE ROOM $180940
M OR F OWN ROOM $200940
GREAT HOUSE CLOSE T O POLY
5439284

Famala roommato naadad to ahara
rm at MURRAY St STATION for Spr
Qtr and to taka ovar laaaa. Chaap
$135kno Plaaaa can 5499743

TWIN SED FOR S A L E - CALL
5498204, MAKE OFFER

mcaroaratad.W-M45

Accurata, profaaalonal typing and Word
Procataing at compatitiva rataa. IN
Cagad 8 Vary Lonaly. Daaply appraclata SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE, 1115 Paach
companlonahip from aincara, good (at Santa Roaa) 543-2183
humorad ladlaa.
COMPUT-IT 5440420. High q u ^
JAY WILLIAMS C No. 77270
Word Procataing, tarm papara, and
P.O. Box 8101'329IX
profaaalonal raaumaa with top
SLO. CA 034090001
quality laaar printing. Wo know
PREGNANT? C A U A FRIiNDJkLPHA 24 how to maka you look good In print.
hr LIFELINE 541-3387 FREE PREG.
Don’t ba laft out In tha cold thia wlntar.
TESTING, Educabonat matarlal.
Call Suala for typing. 5297805.
STEVE HAPPY 22ND B « A Y I YOU’LL
EDITING, TYPING: Sr. pro)acta. papara.
ALWAYS BE OUR FAVORITE CASH
Vicki, TIgar Straam Praaa. 541-8000.
TREASURERITHANK8I LOVE FROM
THE WOMEN OF CASH
OVERNIGHT SERVICE uaually $130h>g
typical. LaaHa 5430830

F ROOMIE lanaadadtoaharaa
rm In naw Lg Lk condo 8206/MO
1/3 utU. Don't Wahl 5413006

7
•

1 Bd Apt/250
Own aptl call fordataNal 5494740.

------ $165/MOn
Cabla, watar 8 garb. paid. No dap. naadad. 4 blocka from campua, 5 min. walk,
complatolY fumi Avail, for Spring qtr. Call
5409177. Fantalaa.
2 f Rmmta naadad own roonta 275/mo
1/3 util waah/dry (rpic hottub
many xtraa oaH Staph 5497703
2 F TO SHARE MBDRM SPfl QTR
............ L 0 T8 0 F X T R A 8 ................
.......... OWN ROOMS NEXT YR 541-4041
2 FEM NEEDED IN LQE APT FOR SPR
ING. WALK TO POLY, FUN ROOMMATE8I RENT NEG 5499200
2 FEM SHR RM LUXURY CONDO FRPL
Dabadirwafddry REST OFFER 8499084
2 M/F NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM
SPRING Q T R WALK T O POLY
178840 EA. CALL 544-7030
2 SPACES AVAIL. STARTING SPRING
QTR IN CONDO BETH 5449347
2M Roommawa, oloaa to Poly, Pool
Naw A p t OulaL Saat offar 9499863

ANXIOUS TO RENT 2 BDRM HOUSE
PLUS BASEMENT. GREAT TO USE AS
THREE BEDRM. 8700 PER MONTH
PHONE 5449832
APARTMENT POR RENT SPR QTR for
23 paopla 2bdrm, 2bath, waahMr
Inadd. Quiat oloaa to Poly. Brand
naw 8725 544988016443420.
OWN ROOMI WoodaMa 2 fam. Rooma
aprtng qtr. Wait to Poly 6449159

Lovaly Radwd and QIaaa Homa Naar,
Poly. 4Bdtm, 21/2 bad«. Hottubjn
.8189960. Fartai
Paik4lkaao(tlno.$l88--------Smyth RC. 603172.
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST O F ALL AFFOROASLE
HOUSES AND CONDOB FOR SALE IN
SLO CALL STEVE NELSON F « M C.
6439370

V

Monday — All-new expanded S PO R TS
coverage with features on players and
coaches.

Thursday — In-depth analyses of people
and issues concerning us all on the IN- ^
S IG H T page.

Wednesday — A unique look at the way
students survive the Cal Poly experience
in the L IF E S TY L E section.

Friday — An entertainment pullout filled
with movie listings, concert dates and
reviews In S P O T L IG H T.

:*

.8
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DAIRY ,

LOTTERY

F ro a p ^ g c l

tein »ak, and this goal wa<
definitely met,” ahe laid. “ The
lale also reflected fresh , new
ideas that enthusiastic students
have.
“ We wanted aii visitors to feel
welcome while visiting the cam
pus. We also wanted to present
all animals professionally, in
cluding clipping, washing and
grooming the animals,“ Dürrer
said.

Durrer said approximately ISO
students participated in the
weekend sale, in addition to the
cooperation of the ornamental
horticulture department, which
donated plants to decorate (lx
pavilion and areas throughout
the unit.
D urrer said a flve-person
committee was selected to visit
dairies throughout C alifornia,
Oregon and Washington with the
objective of having one animal to

MAGAZINES
10%off
why Ray Full Price
we hove The Se le c tio n - we save you money.

be sold on consignment. *
The dairy offered four or five
possible animate, and the com
mittee selected one which would
be sold through the sale. Durrer
said a 1) percent commission
was placed on the sale price to
pay for the service of consign ,
ment.
Most o f the animals sold
through the sale were yearling
heifers that were either ready to
breed or abeady bred and about
to calf. Durrer said all animals
selected came from a strong
genetic background, which made
them more attractive to potential
buyers.
“ The highest selling heifer
went for S9,200, with an average
price of $4,130 for the 49 animate
sold, Durrer said.

Frontpage 1
The new game will include 363
"instant“ prizes o f $100,000 and
a continuation of the grand prize
drawing’s progressive jackpot,
which starts at $3 million and
grows by $63,000 each time a
participant wins a lesser prize.
Overall odds of winning any
thing are about the same as in
previous games.
Specifically, however. Game
No. 3 players will have a I in
960,000 chance o f winning
$100,000, 1 in 48,000 for $300, 1
in 9,600 for $100, I in 33.7 for $3,
and 1 in 10.4 for $2. There are 1
in 2,000 odds of winning an “ en
try” ticket, which gives the
player a chance at being in the
grand prize drawing.
At one point in the news co'nferehoe, Midialko and Robert
Stern, chairm an o f GTECH

YOU¿AN innRT"
MUSTANGVUÜ^E
Independent Living At Affordable Prices...

El C orral

Bookstore

• A s h o rt s tro ll to c a m p u s
• CkMcat off c a m p u s h o u s in g to Cal Poly
• S e c u rity a n d C o m fo rt
• Furaiali studios, 2 b e d ro o m to w n h S Iises
a n d 2 b e d ro o m flats. Ofl Ctmput Living OHere
A rtUicd coviroiuBCQi
• PuU r*cr««ticNi (•ctUiie«

A pnvMt Ikmm for fun tud u

C o rp .jp t Providence, R.I., signed
a contract under which the com
pany will create numbers games
for California.
The estimated $121 million,
four-year contract is the largest
of its type in the nation and one
of the Imgest pacts by California
government.
GTECH will have six months
— until September — to have the
games operating.
“
The company initially will in
stall and service at least 3,000
terminate throughout the state,
as well as central computers at
two locations.
7
Lotto players will have clerks
at any of thousands of stores
throughout the state use the
gaming terminate to log their $1
bets into central computers. The lottery will pick the winn
ing numbers in a drawing. Top
winners will be those who select
the right numbers in the correct
order.
C alifornia officials haven’t
decided if the payouts will be
pari-mutuel, as in most states,
where the size of the jackpot is
determined by the number of
people who enter. If no one wins
the jackpot, the money is carried
over to the next drawing.
Unless officiate decide to limit
the carry-over, jackpots could
build into the $100 million range,
according to industry experts.

Now

Renring

ELECTIONS

fo r Su n u n cr

From page 1

Call 543-4860 for com plete details or stop by during our
office hours.
MON. W ED F R l, SAT- 9am-5pm
umm
TU E, THURS- 9am - 8pm
► »•

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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San Luis Obispo

TAX TIME
When you’re hot, hungry,
and thirsty
Quench your thirst at

WOCBSTOaCS
^IZZA

B usinessm an accuses
M arcos o f blackm ail

Tank Up Tuesday

All Tap Drinks
Vz price
in house cuatomers only

9

Fieldbouse.
There are five candidates and
five positions available for
senators in the School o f
Engineering. They are: Tom
Lebens, Pete Sauerborn, Neil
Balthaser, John Ryan, and Peter
Goddyn.
ThrM studenu arc running for
the four available positions in the
School of Professional Studies
and Education: Sangiu Luthra,
JeffVasek and Jeff PuWer.
In the School of Science and
M athem atics there are two
available positions and two can
didates ùgacd up: Lainc Johnson
and Nick Temple.
Presidential and vice presiden
tial caitdidates need to turn in a
petition signed by 3 percent of
the student body, or 490 people,
Watson said.
Applications are in the Student
Life and Activities Department
and the filing period closes at 4
p.m. March 21. Elections will be
held April 16 and 17.

KMio’s la opan aarty. Opon Mo. And o
Lot no toko coro of oN of your copying I

541-4420

k M co^ '

1015 C o u rt S t. SLO
(acroaa from Oaoa St. Subs)

5430771

itMotax

.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A
businessman in M anila has
alleged that former Philippines
President Ferdinand M arcos
blackmailed him into laundering
a $30 millioa government loan
and used the money to buy a
New York office building, two
newspapers reported.
The allegations wore reported
in the San Jose Mercury News
today and the San Francisco
Examiner on Sunday.
Enrique Razon, founder of
Razon International Stevedoring
Corp., was quoted as saying
Marcos personally approved the
loan.

